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Offers Over £189,000

This lovely End Terrace Villa is in superb
condition both inside and out and has the
added advantage of a stunning open
outlook over open countryside.

The house is traditionally constructed with
a low maintenance re rendered exterior
beneath a new re tiled, pitched roof.

At the front the garden comprises a neat
hedge and then steps leading up to an
elevated patio area. The larger rear
garden has  good size lawn with stocked
borders and decking.

Internally the house provides
accommodation over 3 levels and has
been beautifully upgraded to create a walk
in home.

Home Report Valuation
£190,000

www.packdetails.com
Reference: HP637102
Postcode: G76 0LA Council Tax Band C EPC Rating D



Vendor Comments

Really nice house and in a fantastic setting. Really enjoyed being able to walk to the school which is
only a few hundred yards away. Fantastic views.

Entrance hallway, front facing main
lounge with picture window providing open
views. Open plan dining room to the rear
with window overlooking gardens.
The kitchen is superb and has a range of
modern units with in built appliances,
under lighting, ample worktop area and
access to rear garden.

On the first floor is the impressive
bathroom and two further double
bedrooms and from here is a lovely
staircase with exposed brick wall to one
side which leads to a large attic bedroom
with windows to the rear and adjacent to
this a further box room/study with velux
window.

The property further benefits from gas
central heating and double glazing. 



Location

The conservation village of Eaglesham is a fine example of late 18th Century planning and architecture,
and the village was designated Scotlands first outstanding conservation area in 1960. The village
provides a range of local shops, up-market hotel, bars, restaurants, popular village primary school and
is also within the catchment radius for nationally recognised, first class schooling. The surrounding
countryside offers quiet country lanes, fishing and a number of highly regarded golf courses. There are
regular bus services 
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Whilst this brochure has been prepared with care, it is not a report on the condition of the property. Its terms are
not warrantedand do not constitute an offer to sell. All area and room measurements are approximate only.
Floorplans may not be to scale.


